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BY DAVID MEDLIN
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111 eventually. Many had already gone to Afghanistan and
returned. America was waging a war on terror, so how could
we not expect to fight at some point?
Beginning in November 2002, those of us in the lOlst Airborne
Division at Fort Campbell, Ky., heard the rumblings of war
and the talk of deployment. When we went to Louisiana for
a training exercise, there was even talk that we would ship all
of our equipment straight from there to Iraq. In the end we did
not, but as soon as we returned we began deployment and readiness
exercises, culminating in the load-up of our equipment onto
rail cars.
As executive officer, I was charged with ensuring that all
equipment was properly loaded and ready for shipment. I spent
many late nights in snow and rain at the Fort Campbell rail yard,
which looked like a scene from a World War II movie: America
deploys for war.
The day before we departed, a group of lieutenants and
I gathered in the company commander's office and asked him,
a Desert Storm vet, what war was like. He answered, "Six months
of boredom punctuated by moments of sheer terror." How right
he was.
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111 and boarded a plane bound for Kuwait. For the 3,000 or
so soldiers who had served in Afghanistan and were still in the
lOlst Airborne, this was an all too familiar routine. For me, it was
an adventure and a huge leap into the unknown.
We settled into camps and waited tensely for the next few
weeks. We joked that, as an Army, we had leaned so far forward
in the foxhole in anticipation of war that we had fallen over and
landed in Kuwait. We spent most of our time preparing for battle
- gathering ammunition, drawing demolitions, packing and
repacking equipment. And we carried NB C (Nuclear, Biological
and Chemical) gear at all times.
The 3rd Infantry Division had already vacated the camps and
was waiting to breach the border and cross the berm separating
Kuwait and Iraq. When the news came on March 19 that the air
campaign had begun and the 3rd Infantry had made its move, we
knew we would be following soon.
After the American bombing campaign began, the S CUD
missiles started flying. A piercing siren would alert everyone that
a S CUD had been launched, and we learned to execute the NB C
drill: Throw on your gear and gas mask and high-tail it to the
nearest concrete bunker.

We joked that, as an Army, we had leaned so far
forward in the foxhole in anticipation of war that
we had fallen over and landed in Kuwait.

The author outside one of Saddam
Hussein's former palaces in Mosul.
Opposite: One of many caches
of unexploded ordinance discovered
and destroyed by the troops.

(Photos courtesy Davd
i and Laura Medlin)

I was lucky enough to be in the shower one night when the

and the whole sky turned a thick, otherworldly orange. No space

siren began to scream. Having just finished soaping up, I decided

ships landed, though, and we went back to worrying about Saddam's

I would rather die clean than run naked into the bunker. Fortunately,

Republican Guard.

I won that lottery. Another night a huge explosion rocked us out

After leaving FARP Shell, most of 3rd B rigade moved north

of our sleep. At first I thought a SCUD had hit the camp, but we

into Al Hillah. The city offered a glimpse of civilization - and

soon learned that it was one of our own PATRIOT missiles that

the impact of war. Everything was on fire, and enemy soldiers lay

had been launched from the camp to knock a SCUD from the sky.

on the side of the road. The only engagements we saw were mostly

We began moving north on March 22, following the path of

two- to five-man teams of enemy fighters.

the 3rd Infantry Division. We lined up the 3rd B rigade Combat
Team vehicles into separate chalks for the Ground Assault Convoy
(GAC) into Iraq. I was named convoy commander for about 26
vehicles making the 350-mile trip.
My best friend, 1 st Lt. Matty Lowen, was in my group for the
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the bigger fight in B aghdad. Before we left, I visited the

ruins of ancient Babylon. How strange to see the cradle of civili

frrst leg. He had served in Afghanistan and had been shot at before,

zation, such a historical landmark, in the context of war. But

so he was a little less apprehensive than I was. His daily mantra:

throughout our time in Iraq, we were both tourist and soldier.

"War sucks, man."
When we got the word to move out, Matty and I loaded our
weapons and turned up the Bob Marley music on the tape player.
We listened to that tape for three days until we reached our objective.

We rolled into Baghdad on the tail end of the fighting, but
the sight of burning vehicles indicated that not too long ago, this
road was not safe to travel.
We spent April 2003 in B aghdad. The Saddam supporters

I used to associate Bob Marley with fruity drinks and the beach.

who were still alive seemed to be hiding, and we had limited

I hope I haven't ruined it for myself.

contact with any enemy. Good thing, too, because within a mile

Our cross country trip took us through horrendous desert

of our perimeter we found hundreds of Rocket Propelled Grenade

terrain. My ear stayed glued to the radio while my eyes scanned

(RPG) launchers, Kalishnikov Assault rifles (AK-47s), mortar

the horizon for the enemy as I tracked our progress on the GPS

rounds, a dozen surface-to-air missiles (SA-2), 1 0 artillery pieces

(Global Positioning System). We made it to the objective without

and a dump truck full of thousands of Italian-made plastic mines.

incident and set up a F orward Arming and Refueling Point (FARP)

If there had been hands to put all of those weapons to use, we

so that the division's aviation assets had a base from which

could have been in serious trouble.

to operate.
We spent 1 0 days at FARP Shell, which was much like spending
1 0 days on Mars. The dust storms were so bad that people would

We walked all over the city and its suburbs, destroying
unexploded ordinance (UXO) and weapons caches. For the first
time we were able to glimpse the everyday lives of the Iraqi people,

get lost walking the 200 meters from the Tactical Operations Center

and we bartered for supplies and food that would offer welcome

to their unit area on the perimeter. One day a storm rolled through

respite from a steady diet of Army rations.

Still, the situation as a whole was chaotic. Looting was rampant,
and buildings were stripped of everything that had any value.
Every business with a safe was left in a charred pile of rubble
as looters made off with the extra cash. Police were non-existent;
American soldiers and locals with AK-47s offered the only security.
All the looting led to a huge street-side flea market, with every

a little, knowing that he wouldn't be able to sit down for a few
weeks.
Accompanied by local interpreters, I would drive around
southern Baghdad to check on reported UXO/cache sites. We
stopped at one mud and brick hut that housed a large family. The
father pointed toward a field and said, "Very bad there, Mister,

thing from the kitchen sink to gold doorknobs, electrical outlets

very bad." When he launched into Arabic, I looked to the translator

and machinery parts for sale. Everywhere we turned we saw that

for help. "He says his daughter was blown up by one of those

Saddam 's face was being erased from the thousands of murals he

bombs last week. She thought it was a toy."

had erected in tribute to himself. Our soldiers had a field day with
the signs, spray-painting handlebar moustaches on Saddam and

We slowly walked to the area he indicated, where we found
the charred remains of two Republican Guard radar vehicles, both

leaving kind words and phrases for him and others to enjoy.

recipients of Uncle Sam's finest in bombing technology. The field
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was littered with BLU-97s, explosive bomblets that compose the
aking our way around Baghdad was an experience. Iraqi
drivers are worse than New Yorkers, and sheep share the

actual bomb. The bomblets are bright yellow with a little parachute
attached, and I must admit that if I were a child, I would have

streets with donkey carts, trucks and BMWs. There are no rules;

thought they were toys, too. I assured the man that we would

traffic signals hold zero authority, and it was not uncommon to see

come back and blow them all up.

cars going the wrong way down the highway simply because traffic

n

on the other side was backed up.
During one trip to the nearest supply depot, a two-hour drive,
we were caught in a huge traffic jam. Trucks coming from every

worked daily with Nada and Ali, a brother and sister team
of interpreters. Nada was a university student temporarily

out of school, since the university was out of operation. We had

direction were bottlenecked at a bridge. Most of them were full

long talks about Iraqi culture, their hopes for Iraq, the differences

of looters who were cleaning out the nearby warehouse complexes.

between Shiite and Sunni, Muslims and Christians, and life in

By this time, the looting was so bad we could not do anything to

America.

stop it. Plus, the thieves in the trucks almost certainly had more
firepower than we did.
Here, I got to play traffic cop. It took a while, but the locals

I was surprised by their willingness to share their simple
dreams. They wanted the freedom and ability to choose a career,
attend school and travel. Both were devout Muslims but were

finally understood my directions (and terrible Arabic): "One truck

very open to discussing religion. Nada questioned me about my

Ali Baba [thieves], one truck Baghdad." Somehow we cleared the

belief in Jesus and seemed amazed that I thought He was the Son

mess and made it through without incident. A few Iraqis were not

of God. She was not belittling, just surprised, and expressed great

so lucky, including one thief who needed ftrst aid for the two bullet

respect for Christ's teachings. We agreed that there were many

holes he had in his backside. I helped him out and had to laugh

similarities between the major religions and that the common
13

After lunch with Nada's family in Baghdad, Medlin used the guitar she found for him to entertain hi s hosts with American pop tunes; after leaving
Baghdad in May, the 3rd Brigade traveled north through Mosul and settled into Tall 'Afar Airfield, located west of the city.

doctrines of love and care for the community served as bridges
to religious differences.
Nada also loved literature and poetry, and we talked for hours
about our favorite writers (we both enjoy Rumi and Mafouz, among

n
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declared an end to major combat operations, we moved

about eight hours north through Mosul, where we set up headquarters

others). She even went to downtown B aghdad and found an

in an abandoned airport terminal. I remained with 3rd Brigade

acoustic guitar for my birthday.

and settled into Tall ' Afar Airfield, about an hour and a half west

The highlight of my month in Baghdad was eating lunch at

of Mosul. The most action the airfield had seen since the Iran-Iraq

Nada and Ali's house in a suburb of the city. With three friends,

war was from local shepherds and their flocks of sheep and goats.

I rode in the back seat of a civilian pickup most of the way -

We had to run them out of the hangars, along with the poisonous

a rather scary trip, given Iraqi driving habits.

snakes and carnivorous spiders.

When we arrived in the neighborhood, we hid in the truck
so as not to attract undue attention (as if we could avoid it). The

The war had yet to touch the northern cities, and most of the
towns were carrying on as usual. Only government institutions

house itself was quaint and sparsely furnished, and the electricity

and places without security were looted. Children ran to the road

came on later in the afternoon.

to wave and scream in delight as our convoys passed.

Nada's family welcomed us as though we were old friends
and served us a spread fit for kings: chicken, fish, rice, beans,

There was a distinct lull in violent activity for the next few
months, and for a while every day seemed like a parade. The

fresh tomatoes, cucumbers, watermelon, dates and bread. It was

sporadic ambushes, explosions and mortar attacks were executed

the largest and best meal any of us had eaten in two months.

crudely and resulted in few casualties. All of us developed an

I have come to the conclusion that mothers are the same
everywhere. They may speak different languages, but their maternal

attitude of complacency, if not downright apathy.
There was essentially no enemy at this time. We still carried

instincts are the same. Nada's mom grabbed us and hugged us,

weapons and scanned crowds for shooters, but the focus was less

insisted that we eat, and kept asking if we needed anything. Three

on rooting out the enemy and more on cleaning up and rebuilding

other siblings were there as well, and although only Nada spoke

Iraq. We still searched for weapons of mass destruction and other

English, all of us joked and laughed, trying to make ourselves

caches, but we spent more time looking at dams, pumping stations

understood. The whole afternoon was like a giant game of charades.

and electrical grids. The weather was hot, the locals were friendly,

The family gave us an Arabic lesson, and we talked religion

and we were all simply waiting for the word to go home.

and politics. I asked them what their hopes and dreams were now
that they had the liberty to choose them. They said they wanted
only "freedom, simple things, no more regime, only freedom and
life without fear."
I had brought my guitar at Nada's insistence, and the family
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We were taking indirect fire, but

thanks to our spider-infested bunkers we were not in much danger.

begged me to play some American music. So I played John

The Quick Reaction F orce sent out to investigate found no enemy,

Mellencamp, Hank Williams and Dave Matthews, and they clapped

just a few Chinese 107-mm rockets set up on dirt launch pads and

and danced. We stayed almost five hours, and they gave us Arabic

aimed at the airfield. Two other lO l st camps were targeted that

names. I was "Ismi Basirn," which means either smiling or laughter

same night - the first evidence we had seen of a coordinated

or is some cartoon character that makes people laugh. I guess

insurgent effort.

Nada's family decided I was pretty goofy.
They told us to come back and visit anytime. I will never
forget my lunch in B aghdad.

Not long afterward, intelligence sources led Special
Operations personnel to a home in Mosul (only a few miles from
lOlst headquarters) that held Uday and Qusay Hussein, numbers

The haphazard nature of the attacks fed the callous
attitude toward death that many of us had developed.

two and three on the high value target list behind their father,

All I saw were an old woman carrying a child, an old man pushing

Saddam. After the deaths of Saddam 's sons, though, the insurgents'

a cart full of vegetables, and a boy of about 7 running down the

attacks began to increase with alarming intensity. IEDs (Improvised

street. None seemed overly concerned.

Explosive Devices) became the terrorist weapon of choice, with
mortars and rockets a close second. We were facing an enemy
again, but it had no face, no formal battle plans or habits.
As the attacks grew, we began hearing daily reports of RPG
(Rocket Propelled Grenade) ambushes or lED attacks. The entire

We waited tensely for a few minutes before going on. Later,
when we inspected the site, it appeared that the lED had been
placed in a storm sewer. When it blew up, the concrete walls of
the drain absorbed most of the explosion and directed the blast up
rather than out. I was thankful everyone was fine, but at the same

country soon became a lottery of life and death, and you never

time I almost wished I had seen some terrorists, just so we could

knew when you left the compound if your convoy would be hit.

have had a chance to respond. Instead, we saw women and

The haphazard nature of the attacks fed the callous attitude toward

children.

death that many of us had developed. You were always on
guard, but you were no longer afraid. How could you be? Attacks
were so random that you could worry yourself sick trying to
anticipate them.
A favorite tactic of the terrorists was to hide IEDs in piles
of rubble. When a U.S. convoy would pass they would detonate

So it goes in this land of contradictions and extremes.

m

n September 1 1 , we gathered outside the airport terminal
for a memorial service to honor those who had died in the

terrorist attacks two years before. How odd it was to think that
after six months of deployment and 200 lives lost, the sacrifice we

the bomb, destroying equipment and killing and maiming as they

were making as soldiers paled in comparison to that of the victims

could. Sometimes the insurgents would hide nearby and shoot

of 9/1 1 .

at the convoy as well, although usually they would disappear into
the crowd after the attack.
In early September, 1 0 vehicles took off on a convoy from
Mosul toward another camp about an hour to the south. We had

October was ostensibly a month of progress all over Iraq.
A new currency flowed into the economy, democratic elections
were held in the north, and the new governing council began
drafting a constitution. The economy showed signs of significant

gone barely 1 00 yards when BOOM! An lED exploded right in

improvement; the Karrada shopping district in Baghdad, which

front of the vehicle I was in and just behind the civilian SUV in

had been set ablaze in April, was now a bustling consumer haven.

front of us.

The national theater and museum reopened, and when I visited

We followed our rehearsed drills and sped off, reconsolidating

a fourth-century Christian monastery about 20 miles northeast of

down the road. We jumped out of the trucks, guns loaded, ready

Mosul, I actually saw a bus full of tourists from B aghdad making

to shoot anything that moved. I looked back at the smoke and pile

their annual pilgrimage. Infrastructure also continued to improve

of burning debris left by the explosion and tried to spot our attackers.

as water and electricity became more reliable.
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Death was something we had prepared for before coming
to I raq. But after e i g ht months without l osing a soldier in
our battalion, it was hard to make any sense of J osh s death.

November, however, was a tragic month for the 1 0 1 st. The
entire month lay in the shadows of a somber cloud. Every day,
it seemed, brought new attacks and ambushes - and far too many
deaths. We still traveled in and around Mosul, but we did so with
eyes peeled and a sense of dread that the next pile of rubble in the
road might blow up in our faces.
On November 1 , I came into the operations center and learned
that there had just been an lED attack - and that two soldiers
were dead. One turned out to be my friend Josh Hurley, a first
lieutenant who worked in Mosul as an assistant in the mayor 's
office. Josh was in charge of civil projects throughout the city and
was working to complete a new park. That park is now dedicated
to him.
Death was something we had prepared for before coming to
Iraq. After all, we are paid soldiers whose job is to fight for our
country. B ut after eight months without losing a soldier in our
battalion, it was hard to make any sense of Josh's death. There is
truly a bond of brotherhood among soldiers, and it was evident in
the faces and tears of the crowd that gathered to mourn his loss.
Somehow, though, we found comfort in each other. That night
we sat under the stars, smoked cigars and let laughter heal our
broken spirits. We told stories about our early days as platoon
leaders and all the adventures we experienced as young officers.
I have been fortunate to serve with some wonderful people in

Following m ilitary tradition, the memorial stand for Josh Hurley i ncluded
his helmet, boots, weapon and dog tags.

my four years in the Army, and although many have moved on to
new assignments, I know that the memories of our times together
will continue to shape my life. I cannot describe, however, the
frustration of losing a friend and the feeling of powerlessness to
do anything about it. It is hard to take revenge on a bomb.
Exactly one week after Josh 's memorial service, on November
1 5 , we heard that two B lack Hawk helicopters had gone down in
the city. We spent a tense night preparing to launch a convoy to
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with it, quieter days.

Of course, the best news of the war to date was the December
1 3 capture of Saddam Hussein near his hometown of Tikrit. I have

recover the helicopters and possible survivors pinned in the wreck

walked through many of his palaces and seen his poor and terrorized

age. A few hours before we left, we learned that 1 8 of our fellow

people, so it was satisfying to learn that this man, who had sur

soldiers had been killed in the crash and that there were only a few

rounded himself with luxury while others suffered, was discovered

survivors.

hiding in a hole, looking bewildered and disheveled.

At first light, we began a long day of recovery operations.

Had Saddam been found wearing a Gucci suit and driving

It was a grisly scene, one that I will never be able to erase from

around in a B MW, it could have appeared that an affluent ex

my mind. Senior officers in the 1 0 1 st were helping to sift through

president had been chased down and caught by Americans, and he

the debris for remains and humbly insisting on carrying the body

could once again have claimed that America was ruthlessly invading

bags out to the trucks. What I saw did not make me sick as much

his country. Had he been killed rather than captured, he might

as it made me deeply sad. I can't imagine what the families of

have become a martyr for millions of Muslims.

the victims were going through at the very time of our recovery.
Maybe some did not even know yet and were going along as they

From my vantage point, the reaction to Saddam 's arrest was
extremely positive. I received e-mails from local contractors with

always had, not realizing that their lives were about to be touched

whom I had worked on construction projects, all of whom thanked

by tragedy.

our troops for putting an end to Saddam.

I also recalled a conversation I had in the spring with two

When children and their parents line the streets yelling, "Good,

elderly men in Baghdad. When I asked them if they thought

good, Mr. Bush, good," you believe that you have done the right

we were changing Iraq for the better, they asked how long we

thing. When old men, still too afraid to mention Saddam by name,

would stay. They said as long as we stayed, things would improve,

tell you that throughout their lives all they have known is war and

but when we left, Saddam would come back. Saddam 's capture

violence but now they have hope for freedom, you know that you

provided much needed closure for everyone, Iraqis and American

have been a part of something larger than yourself.

soldiers alike.

It is easy to look at this war without perspective - to slap

I wish I could go back to Baghdad and find those men. I would

convenient labels on policies, brand each American death a worthless

ask them what they think of Iraq's future now. This time, I do not

tragedy and call it a desperate and untenable situation. It is quite

think they would be afraid to say Saddam 's name aloud.

another to be so resolute as to free a country, help to rebuild it and

n

keep soldiers away from their homes and families for a year, all
s I write this, the l O l st Airborne Division is preparing to
leave Iraq for a base in Kuwait. We leave knowing that

for the sake of freedom.
But I believe that it is reason enough.

we helped fight the war, topple an oppressive regime and rebuild
a country. And we saw the arbiter of that oppression taken into
custody.
I have read many articles about "Empire America" that ques

The author, a 2000 Furman graduate with a degree in history,
is a captain with the 326th Engineer Battalion deployed with
the JOist Airborne Division. He submitted the final version

tioned America's foreign policy and our pre-emptive attack on

of this story from lraq on December 30, 2003. He returned

Iraq. I disagree with many aspects of American foreign policy,

to the States on January 29.

and I worry that Iraq or the Middle East in general will turn into
the next Vietnam and become a guerilla playground for terrorists

For the perspectives of his wife, Laura Sims Medlin 'OJ,
turn the page.

and a venue for killing Americans. The United States cannot
continue to play the policeman of the world without help from
other countries.
But after spending almost a year in Iraq and talking with many
of its people, I have come to believe that the war is not about oil,
or territory, or weapons of mass destruction. It is about freedom
and the l iberation of a people long oppressed.
17

